Abstract-As information has been increasing enormously in the world, it is difficult to retrieve the proper information as per the user satisfaction. In our proposed work, document crawler is used for gathering and extracting information from the documents available from online databases and other databases. Since search space is too large, Genetic Algorithm (GA) is used to find out the combination terms. In the proposed document retrieval system, we extract the keywords from the document crawler and with these keywords GA generates combination terms. The proposed work is having three main features: First is to extract keywords and other information from the database by a document crawler. Second is to generate the combination terms using genetic algorithm. Third, results generated from the GA are applied to information retrieval system to generate better results. From the results obtained, the relevance of the documents are verified using evaluation measures namely precision and recall.
I. INTRODUCTION
An Information Retrieval System (IRS) can be defined as a system which interprets the contents of the information items and generate a ranking which reflect relevance and retrieves the information more efficiently. The general objective of an Information Retrieval System is to minimize the overhead of a user locating needed information. Overhead can be expressed as the time a user spends in all of the steps leading to reading an item containing the needed information (e.g., query generation, query execution, scanning results of query to select items to read, reading non-relevant items).
An Information Retrieval System consists of a software program that facilitates a user in finding the information the user needs. IR is to provide the users with the documents that satisfy their information need. IRS have to extract the key words from the documents and assign weights for each keyword. The conditions that an IR system should follow to be effective are given as follows: The IRS should be scalable enough to be able to handle large document collections .It must be able to build the indexes in a reasonable amount of time to ensure the index efficiency. Query efficiency must be ensured to find out whether the queries are running fast. Query Effectiveness also affects the IRS since the retrieved result set must be relevant. Research in IR includes modeling, document classification and categorization, systems architecture, user interfaces, data visualization, filtering, languages, etc
The crawler which is a part of information retrieval system is used to gather the information from the websites; here it acts as a document crawler from which we derive the information content. An important aspect that is to be considered about crawlers is the nature of the crawl task.
Crawl characteristics such as queries and/or keywords provided as input criteria to the crawler, user-profiles, and desired properties of the pages to be fetched can lead to significant differences in crawler design and implementation. The task could be constrained by parameters like the maximum number of pages to be fetched (long crawls vs. short crawls) or the available memory. A crawling task can be viewed as a constrained multi-objective search problem. Genetic algorithms [5] are good at effectively solving large search and optimization problems. They are a group of stochastic search algorithms discovered in 1960s inspired from evolutionary biology. GA searches a space defined by the representation of the application by iterating the three basic step like Fitness Evaluation, Selection and applying genetic operators.
Section 1 gives the introduction to information retrieval and importance of genetic algorithm in information retrieval and crawling. Section 2 gives the related work done by different authors related to term co occurrences. Section 3 includes the proposed architecture of the crawler based document retrieval using genetic algorithm. Section 4 covers the results of the proposed work and Section 5 gives the conclusion.
A. Relevance of Genetic Algorithm in Information Retrieval
There are three main components that have to be taken care while designing GA. The first one is coding the problem solutions, next is to find a fitness function that can optimize the performance and finally, the set of parameters including the population size, population structure and genetic operators.
Genetic algorithm is a powerful search mechanism and it is suitable for the information retrieval for the following reasons [4] .
The document search space represents a high dimensional space. GAs are one of the powerful searching mechanism known for its robustness and quick search capabilities. So they are suitable for information retrieval. In comparison with the classical information retrieval models, GA manipulates a population of queries rather than a single query. Each query may retrieve a subset of relevant documents that can be merged. GA is more efficient than A Document Retrieval System with Combination Terms Using Genetic Algorithm First A. S.Siva Sathya , Second B. Philomina Simon, Member IACSIT using a hill climbing algorithm. The traditional methods of query expansion manipulate each term independent of other. GA contributes to maintain useful information links representing a set of terms indexing the relevant documents. The traditional methods of relevance feed back are not efficient when no relevant documents are retrieved with the initial query. The probabilistic exploration induced by GA permits the exploration of new areas in the document space.
B. Functions of the Document Crawler
Document Crawler is used especially for searching information such as journal, conference publications from the online databases and in other document collections. User can give reference to the location where all the documents are stored. The Crawler scans each and every documents and it stores the title of the document, document id, the abstract of the document and the keywords given in the document. It extracts all the information content from the document.
II. RELATED LITERATURES
In [1] Helen J. Peat and Peter Willett used term co occurrences for query expansion in retrieving relevant documents where a term co occurrence deals with the terms that have related meaning. But here the difficulties like construction of a thesaurus and finding all the terms which has related meaning exists. Term co occurrence, involves natural processing task like construction of a thesaurus by considering the semantics of the query, frequency characteristics of the terms and the related neighboring terms. Generally, the set of keywords are subdivided into classes of similar terms [6] and treating the members of the same class alike for document retrieval. So use of co-occurrence data is having disadvantages.
The indexing of documents and queries is enhanced either by replacing a term by a thesaurus class or by adding a thesaurus class to the index data. The number of documents is much larger than the number of terms in the database. So document classification is much more expensive [7] [3] and has limitations. The term relations are generated on the basis of linguistic knowledge and co occurrence statistics. The similarities between terms are then calculated by using these modifiers from the list based on some syntactic context [8] [2] which has some difficulties. But the queries need not contain similar or co occurring words in it. A query may be formulated with terms that fall within totally dissimilar domains.
For instance, -Metrics for Bioinformatics‖ Here, metrics and bioinformatics are not co-occurrence terms and hence they cannot be considered to be in the same class. Hence use of co-occurrence data for document retrieval is not considered to be an efficient method. To overcome the limitations, a new efficient method for finding combination of terms is proposed, which helps in a better document retrieval. This method is good for retrieving the documents in which the key words don't have any related meaning.
III. GENETIC ALGORITHM FOR DOCUMENT RETRIEVAL WITH CRAWLER: PROPOSED APPROACH
The proposed architecture is shown in Fig.1 
A. Problem Definition
The aim of this proposed work is to retrieve the relevant documents by using the best combination of the term list, given a set of document collections. The keywords that are extracted from the document crawler is stored for generating the combination terms After obtaining the best combination of terms, it is applied to the information retrieval system to obtain more relevant documents. Genetic Algorithm identifies the combinations of the terms that optimize the objective function.
B. Proposed Approach
The keywords extracted from the document collections are stored in the database. A frequency measure is associated with each keyword. For making search process more efficient, the concept of combining the keywords in the term list is introduced. Combination of the keywords [9] plays an important role in retrieving the relevant information. Here we are using a genetic algorithm approach to obtain the set of the best combination of the keywords. If any two keywords occur within the same frequency, one of the keyword frequencies is boosted by adding 0.1 to it, to make the keyword frequencies unique. These keywords are used to create a best set of the term combinations based on the fitness function. Thus the obtained best combination terms are stored in a combination list. The advantages of the proposed approach save time and retrieves the most relevant document when a query is given.
C. Genetic Algorithm
Generate Initial Population by the frequencies of the keywords Repeat Apply the Fitness function, f to each individual. Apply Random Selection Apply One Point cross over Generate new offspring (better combinations keywords)
Until termination condition.
Representation of Chromosomes:
The keywords which are repeated more number of times in the document collection are termed as high frequency terms and the keywords which are repeated less number of terms is termed as low frequency words. The mean of the frequency has to be calculated and the value has to be kept as the threshold value and then keywords are grouped accordingly. The keywords in the term list are grouped as high frequency terms and low frequency terms and stored as hfreqterm list and lfreqtermlists respectively. Documents are scanned by the crawler and the keyword and associated frequency is stored. The sum of all the keyword frequencies stored in the database is found. The mean of frequencies are also found. The frequencies above the mean value are termed as high frequency words and the 3 frequencies that are less than the mean value are termed as low frequency words. Each term is considered as a gene which shows the frequency of the particular term in the document.
The initial population is represented by randomly picking the term from the high frequency and the low frequency terms. Each keyword has a unique frequency. If any two terms are of same frequency, then with that frequency, we add 0.01 to the frequency to maintain the uniqueness of the value for each keyword.
Let the keywords and the corresponding frequencies be { grid computing, 4.01; job grouping, 5.02; Active networks, 1.01; Mobile agents 1.30; genetic algorithm,2.04 ;information retrieval,2.06 ; clustering ,1.07; Genetic Programming ,1.29 } and another set of chromosomes {computational grid, 1.09; ecommerce, 1.24; agents, 2.01; grid ,5.01; cosine similarity,1.20 } Fig.2 shows the chromosome representation of each keyword. Each gene in the chromosome shows the frequency associated with each keyword. For finding fitness of best combination terms, three keywords are considered at a time for finding the fitness functions. The combination term formed by randomly picking three terms is calculated. In the fitness function, we can find the first two combination terms are having more fitness than the third one. So when selection is applied we can ignore the third chromosome. We have to select the best chromosomes from the combination of three terms and two terms based on the fitness function. Genetic Operators: Tournament Selection is used as the selection operator. The cross over used is single point cross over. If, after generating the new population, the fitness function is no longer improving then terminate the run. The input to the system is a set of keywords. The output obtained is the set of best combination terms and they represent the possible solutions to the problem. The chromosomes are randomly generated from the high frequency terms and the low frequency terms. Each chromosome is evaluated by a fitness function. This best set of the combination terms is applied in information retrieval system for obtaining the relevant results. Evaluate the information retrieval system with evaluation measures precision and recall. Precision is the fraction of the documents retrieved that are relevant to the user's information need. Recall is the fraction of the document s that is relevant to the query that is successfully retrieved.
GA
Information retrieval system [10] consists of Document Database and Query module as shown in the figure 3. 1.3 0 Figure 5 . Information Retrieval System framework Document Database stores the best combination terms which is generated by Genetic Algorithm. The query module processes the user query to find the more relevant documents. Query module consists of two subsystems: Matching Module and Ranking Module. Matching module retrieves the documents which matches the query. It searches in the database in which the combination terms are stored. Ranking module ranks the document according to the relevance of the user query. IR system ranks the documents according to the similarities between document and the query. If a document has got high similarity, then that document is closer to the query .After processing the query effectively, the top most relevant documents are retrieved and it is given to the user.
After deriving the combination terms, the user gives a query to the information retrieval system and it is searched against the document database which has the combination terms. The query is compared against the documents and a similarity measure is calculated to find out whether that particular document is relevant to the query or not. If the document is relevant, it is retrieved. After retrieving the relevant documents from the database, they are sorted and ranked them.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The document crawler extracts the information from the journals collected and stores in database. The simulated results are shown in table. This proposal has been tested with 1000 documents and the information retrieval system developed gives average results. The evaluation parameters precision and recall shows satisfactory results. From Table 3 , the required information is extracted in terms of doc id, keywords and frequencies are stored separately for convenience which is shown in Table 4 . The obtained results are evaluated using the evaluation measures namely precision and recall, the values of which are shown in Table 5 . A. Screen Shots Figure 6 . Choosing the document collection from a specified folder The proposed information retrieval system is a two stage approach that uses genetic algorithm to obtain the set of best combination of terms in the first stage. Second stage uses the output which is obtained from the first stage to retrieve more relevant results. Thus a novel two stage approach to document retrieval using Genetic Algorithm has been proposed. The proposed information retrieval system is more efficient within a specific domain as it retrieves more relevant results. This has been verified using the evaluation measures, precision and recall.
